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respon~ to the democratic vibrations of tha Ninetee~th Csil tr 

~e are living today in.an era of dramatic history 

first ti:-ne is 

spirit, - the spirit which alread..~r for har3 b(1e11 

for such revolutionary changes and progress in Science, ~eli c:ti
9 

Gove rnmcn t 11 Industry, and all b1--ancht:i s of hurm:m ond.eo.:vo2"., 

age has been for the drama one of stimulus and dJ. ssa tis faction vii th 

olct forms, conventior.s a.nd ideas of the stage; it has conta:i.11ecl 

remariri:able improvement an.d develOl')Ynent, an,i has bezn filled. Y:ith 

d.ramatic uphe::.:~vals such as only revolutionarJl geniuees cor:.li 

produce ro This sie ficdnt revival in the drama has not been the 

result of a:riy one particula:r school Ol"' cot.e1""ie of wri te::cs no:r· :.;.c,s 

tho change bee:n confined to any definite form of d.:tcu-n:s.tic art 'j 

it ht"~s b_een truly uni versaL 

world have sometime within 

All the civilized countries of the 

:ifty years witnessed -; l_. ,,_, 

Wl~d 

of decidedly nevr movements ancl trends in theL-c d.ramo.tie life .. 

No artistic variety of dramatic expression has 

Roraanticism, realism, symbolism, myst;.icism 11 naturalism~ ar:.ei 

the· attempt of modern dramatists to reflect life of man from 

as many angles as possible@ 

Henrik Ibsen began writing his plays about 1870 
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of art practically unexplored, unappreciated and unknown 

fift.Y yea.rs ago. At present it has become a favori ta fol"·rn 

of artistic expression, for the very foremost playwrights, 

and hu.nd.reds of dramas before impossible. are now before the 

public and are winning the praise and ~tt;ention of auriiencGs 

wherever drama is understood and appreciatedo The coming of 

the one act play has brought into being the Little Theaters 

which are becoming so conspicuously prosperous, so numerous 

and revolutionary to the universal theater@ No mode:cn trend 

of the drama has such varied possibilities or such a promising 

future as the one act play movement@ 

It is very strange that most of the improvements 

of modern drama should originate directly or indirectly in 

the Scandinavian countries, but true to this it was the 

S~1edish genius, August Strindberg, more than any one else 

who impregnated the one act play in the modern dramao It 

was Strindberg, the revolutionary, ·who remarked: 11 :No d.efi:nite 

form should control the dramatists since the motive alone 

determines the form. Freedom in treatment is. all - conditioned. 

only by unity and the sense of style in conception@n Little 

did he care for the old fixed.,cut and dried play of a definite 

number of acts. This revolt of Strindberg meant that nevc1 al:.d 

r 

wonderfully rich ground was to be broken for the d.:rama@ Hereto-

fore many intensely interesting and vital phases of human life 

were passed over by the dramatists and reg:rdecl as having no 

place on the stage merely because the presenting of their 

themes an,i effects would not fill a conventional and. time 

honored requirement about bulko Strindberg proceed.eei. \7i th 
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c:insu.mma.te skill to show the values and ad.va:n.tagc;2; of ·"·::.c 

hundred yard dqsh in drama to a world whic~ in its s&tis ction 

had nevei-· thought of anything othel" than -the :,:r:.rathon., 

Perhaps it was from our ~merican genius, 

Allen Poe, of whom Strindberg was a gren.t acLmirer ~ that tlw 

Scandinavian came into possession of the conception of a sho1"t 

story projected into drama. Indeed, a correct ll11derf1ta:::1Jling of 

the one act play will reveal that its relation to the longir 

drama is very similar to the ~elationship existing between 

a short story and inoval. The i(iea of intensity of expression, 

and the desire to shovr human life at the very orux:il a.i.1J. to take 

great care of the atmosphere or nstimmung 11
, x·esulted in tho 

creation of the short story by Poe and the one act play by 

Strindberg<) The latter in speaking of the novely said: T! -:- .. ,~ 
.. L ..L 

/ 

wise, he (the artist) has not fashioned his thoughts to acco~odate 

his incidents, but having conceived with deliberate care a 

certain unique or single ef:fec-'c to be wrought out, he then 

invents such events as best aid him in the estalilishing of this 

preconceived effect@ If his very initial sentence tends no~ ~o 

the outbringing of this effect then he has failed in his 
In 

step 11,_lthe whole composition there should. be not a vrnrd 

of which the tending, directly or indirectly, is not to the one 

preestablished design,.n. This idea corresponds much with Poe vs 

belief in ·what he phrased as a "to-tali ty of effect. H And it 

was thic onnception of the presentation of rich slices of life 

which finally brought into betrg the one act play. 

It is only within the last five or six years ths.t 
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the one act play has ceasod to be commoroiD .. lly d:i..scJ.aj . .r.i,:)d. by 

America and has begun to receive just and in.-telligent vc,J.1L::,t:i.0:n<5 

Many of our c::-itics previous to this pe1"iod prec1icted that t1·1e 

one actor would never take on the stage and that the gren st 

future possible to it lay in the vaudeville and. as the cu::ctain 

raiser. All of the.83 unfavorable and unjust estimations ar...d 

comments brought about a public opinion, which ];>roclaimed. the 

one act plsys as runts and gave them the name of 11 ph:ylets Ti, 

implying that their author might perhaps some day grow up and 

l 

become a writer of theTTfull length dramansi but as for the playlets 

they could be nothing but a type of nursery affairs. ~:his con-

caption is entirely false. Tho one aot plays are not unfinished 

promises of future good any more than "the short stories of J?oe~ 

O'Henry and de Maupassant are mere predictions_ of their author's 

real art. They are real art themselves. The short story is 

a distinct medium of art in itself, removed from that of the 

novel and equally as admirable and worthy"' So in an analogous 

position the one act play is entirely separate and distinct from 

the longer drama,. and is in itself full length and comJ:1lete 

as in art form. If a play does not require more than one act 

to tell and present well its idea~it ~ill truly be of the one 

act play caliber and fittingly so. 

Int_ensive and culminative force is the primary 

attribute of the dramatic nconte n as the one e.ct play has been 

called. It is essentially a product of skillful economy of means, 

and being such can begin at or nesr the very crux, eliminate 

much of the usual dry exposition, and present a glimpse of a 

cross section in human life4'packed. with emotional power. However, 
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this glimpse should mean much to 

pltiY,.J:JT ight has been succe s G 

l)ast and suggested. the future 

a 

mr 

ch vd 11 f"ollov1 

mpon the events shown u1Jon the st;age. This ~ omont o 

shadowing is of great importance in the total 

obtained. Mr .• Clayton Hamilton makes the follow 

on the one act play: 11The author has no leisure for ~oo::cious 

exposition, but his mere projection of a single situation 

should sum in itself the accumulated results of many antece nt 

causes. The piece shovm shoul1i ·be inconcltj.sive, yet pre 

with conclusion. The playwright should open a 

vista upon life and then - with a sort of v:istful smi 

ring the curtain down. The one act play, at its 

no more serve as a single act of a longer dr.sma than 

story can serve as a single chapter in a novel~ The form 

complete, concise, and self-sustaining; and requires an ext:-ca

ordinary focus of imagination. 11 

.The one acters correctly deal with eve 

hur:1an life; its scope includes social, moral a11d poli.;c al 

problem plays, dramas.of mystery, mood, emotion, sen 

symbolism,,.,and. imagination, and studies in psycholo6ry of -'c 

ns,ture of things. In fact, the range of themes and 

interpreted by these little plays is. fully as large 

as that of the longer drama. There are a few es of 

developing of recen~ years, which can properly be d 

one act form only. One of the foremost classes of theBo <iramas 

which belong exclusively to the one act category is, t lS 

I 
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termed, nthe thriller 11

, prosonting tense ;even ro1n1ls:i.vo 

horrifying pictures, nhich would not be endured for two 

more~ The thriller featured. the bills of the first one act }_)lay 

theaters and guve them more or less the reputati~n of being j~st a 

sensr.1 tlonal fad. Such little theaters as thelfJ?rincessnj_y.1. Ar1e:ri.ca 

and the nGrand Guignol 0 in France, which l:fere pioneers in t?:e })rO

duction of one act plays, presented pieces vvhich vvere sheoi--

horror from be ginning to end. This type must not be considered 

e,s the highest exhibition of the one act art, but 

exciting drama hitherto not in existence. 

a place ail 

There is another dramatic movement of modern times 

which ras furnished 'fer the one a.cter in particuL~r a vvond.orful 

fielcl for growth. This movement may fairly be te:cmea. und.e:c the 

general name of the naesthetic theatertr<i Its exponents have as 

their aim the development-of a drama of pure beauty and impressionism, 

and they are bi tter1y opposed to the dramc:1 tists functioning as 

a lecturer a te&cher or a preacher~ These visbnaries, as they 

\'iere first looked upon, drearned of an art of the· the a. ter that 

would b0 truly imaginative, creative and unifieda They sa~ 

drama at its }1ighest in an aesthetic interpretation of an in

tensive mood. and motive conceived by the artis.t,and in a realiza-

tion of atmosphere through imaginative scenery, decoration, effects 

of' rytb.m, mass suggest ion, a.nd artistic appeals to the senses .. 

The poetic drama has at last foundfi its vvay to the stage.. '?he 

one act play is especially adapt~d to the presentation of this 

delicate symbolism and poetic impressionism for having but a single 

dramatic effect it ·would become tedious in more ae:ts and the beauty 

of its appeal would be lost. Every branch of the aesthetic theater 

is bearing primarily one act plays. The Irish school perhaps has 



boen foremost in the pror;notion of the movement, and u.ncler s·u.o:i.1 

loaders as YeatB, Murray, Synge, Lad.y Gregory, and others th::1,..\1 

ho.s developed a decidedly Celtic drama which belongs prim:s~:ri:Ly 

to the aesthetic _trendo AmcrfuJ othe:s prominent in the movement 

a.re: Maurice Maeterlinck:, Lord Dunsany, and RoBtand;jl 

primarily through these men's efforts that J)Oetry, sJm1bolism, 

fantasy, grim realism, and pantomine in .l'the form of one act plays 

are now treading the boards of the little theaters" 

There are only three practical ways in which one act 

J)lays can be prof essi anally produced. First, it may be presonted 

in vaudeville as one of the features of the prograrn" 

muy be used as a curtain raiaer or an after piece attached to the 

real play of the ·evening. Third, it may be one of a bill com9 

posed entirely.of one act plays. 

TJp to five or six yeai-·s ago the one net pla:rs 

of America were the peculiar property of the vaudeville pe:tllaps 

~ith tha exception of their occasional employment as curtain 

:-::·nisers. No vaudeville bill was ccicidered compl,ete without 

its little playlet. Our vaudeville theaters at present are not 

presenting good one act plays, and there is little hope of any 

immediate change for the better in regard to their policy. 

The vaudeville managers seem to think that anything v1hich 

savors of real art is absolutely impossible for production~ 

They are~; convinced that their audiences are ignorant and demand 

) 

i 



only comic horse play or se 1:nel 

very seldom that a worthy one act is see11. 

It is perhaps the nature of the other acts on 

program which makes it impractical to present re 

drama. 

The chief difficulty found in present one 

act plays as curtain raisers is that so few may 0 

The field of presentation here is too narrow to ever rece 

any serious consideration. It has been in England 

that the curtain raiser has found employment - but not 

not ab 1 e su cc e s s • The great body f 
-r-~ 

o J:.nglish higher 

people dine late and as a consequence the the 1 

put on the curtain raisers to entertai:n t ir lov~--er 

until the later diners arrive at the theater~ Since 

attachment is nothing more than a pacifier of a 

London society, it has failed as a real possibili 

act play development. 

b 

for one 

It is in the presentation of a bill of seve~al 

one act plays, affor1ing an evening's entire performance 9 

the real future of the one act plays lies. The art 

/ 

and the art of the theater are so closely connected that mu tions 

of either directly affects the other. It is only with their 

mutual agreement that they may properly progress~ Cooperc::.'t on 

in all branches of hu..rnan striving has been the hoJ;e ancl of 

our age, and the theateri has indeed began to cooperate 

the dramatist in making a place for the one act :plcq of 

Hitherto the ittle plays were reg&rded as un-

future o 
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oon1lltercial in America~, but v;rell over fifty succes::~ful little 

repertory theaters have spru11g into existence v:.ri th:J,.n tha 12-st 

five or six years in the United. States, and served. as a stout 

denial of this theoryo Whe,t a qua1"'ter of a century ago 1v&s 

deemed impossible and impractical has today become an established 

fact on the progressive stage. The national temperament of 

America delights in the intensive and quick action afforded by 

one act plays//> Drama vvhich is full of tiresome exposition .s.u-10. 

talk with little tense excitement and action does not suit the 

American spirit. In view of this, it is indeed strang~ that 

there had been scarcely no professional performances of one ect 

pl~ys in the United States up to 1911, when the Irish players oI 

the Abby Theater, Dublint made us their first visit~ The 

success of these players, presenting regularly a bill of three 

short plays in & single evening, awakened us to the folly of 

our looking on the one acters as useless~ These Iri.;;sh acto:r-s 

did more than this, - they caused the immediate springing up of 

npill boxn theaters in many of our leading citi0s .. The intention 

of these little theat~rs. is to give the public what it was not 

getting on the big stage in the form of one act plays. The 

little theaters are small in size, and are so for three reasoas. 

IPirBt, the adventure v1hich their foumlers undertook was rather 

daring and did not permtt large investments in theater ·build.iDgs ~ 

Second, they were catering to a small group of patrons with dis-

tinct tastes and could not hope for but small audiences, Third, 

the small theater is better suited to the 1::iroduc tion of one act 

plays, for being small in size the actors were not require to 



itrain their voices, but were allowed ease 

essential to the atmosphere 

plr::ys. 

spirit 

/ 

na 

rs i1re Such play houses as these little 

rdalized dreams of August StrincU)erg. He conce one act 

play and gave us many years ,igo a SC ion 

would be an ideal place for .their production .. 

hoped for theater as follovrs: nrf vm could get rid f 

with their tittering parties of diners; if we c so 

an auditorium completely darkenecl during the performance; 

if, first and last, we could have a small stage and a 

s 

boxes 

house, then a new dramatic art mig·ht rise, and the thea r ght 

become an institution for the entertainment of Clll-

ture. ':1!hile waiting for this kind of thee.ter, I sup1Jose, 

we shal 1 hd.ve to vvri te for the nice bo:;rn and thus pre 

repertory that is to come. I have m,1de an attempte If it 

prove a failure, there is plenty of time to try over again0 11 

J3ut he did not make a failure and indeed, his prophecy -vvas true 

for the repertory theater is with USo 

Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, I\Ulwaulcee? Los 

Angeles, Indianapolis, Brooklyn and dozens of other cities boast 

of successful and delightful little theaters~ In Rev .. York there 

is the nBand box n managed by Mr. D Q J.. ?!o od; the nBz·am n 

and directed by Mr. J3utler Davenport; the "Neighborhood. J?iay Housen 

·which has quite a prominent position as a producer of Gi:c.ai 

Dunsany; the nprovencetown .Playersn; the nportmanteau Pl-'lJTGESn 

playing at the old n.Princessn under the control of Mr .. 

who 1r.i- the vJav A hes written tru.i te a number , ~ u , ~ 
one act 
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plays. Perhaps the most noteworthy 

immediate reputation is that oft 

of success 

rvvvashington S 

1rhey began as a group of amateurs but quickly 

popular favor and wealth that today they are recognisoi re 

artists of the stage, and their productions have c 

interest and discussion throughout the en.;cire the 

The nwashingtpn Square Playersn gave their initial 1'.)e 

the nBandbox Theater" February 19, 1915, playing only co 

a week;at the end of the season they had presented forty

rfonnances and had the record of playing each night to so 

out houses. Of course, this made the theatrical :rs 

dramatic critics sit up and take notice. The very fc~ .. c t 

e 

these little theaters are in existence and are growing pormr 

establishes as a.fact that they are here to stay. There can 

be no doubt tha.t their efforts have meant much for the one act 

play, and every admirer of this art form owes them a clebt 

deep gratitude .. 

Wnat has the rise of the little theater and 

the commercial demand for one act plays meant to the ctrama 

2nd what imt'luence is it going to e:xert in the future? Their 

gro~th means that the best writers of drama will soon turn 

efforts to the small stages and then the little stage will become 

in reality one of our big ones. They have firE.;t of all afforded 

a new and financially promising field of ·work for the can 

dramatists. Especially is this profits.b1~ to the young ists 

who hitherto hSJe had no opportunity of short exercise in tic 

/ 



writinge The magazines 

a testing ground of their l le s 

for short stories. 1Yhile story i 

from the novel as an art, yet exercise: in one 

educational value for the employment of the other. 

the one act play has afforded a form in which our 

dramatists may practice and carry out their skill 

without extended effort. 

Also the young actor 

in the production of playlets~ 

has a great advantage 

It is a field of experiment 

and exercise to him. The very littleness of the one act 

makes it attramtive to the amateur player because 

they are much easier for amateur.s to learn b-nd to 

are shorter 

they do not usually require a large cast or a 

of stage setting and hence appeal to the amateur om 

point of expense. ;r.71lat such org:>.nLmtions as the noYr :re 

profes~·::ional nwashington Square Players" and the unquestioned. 

artisticnPortmanteau Players 11 have attained has;:been the 

0 

ct 

result of one act plays. These corr1r)anies have through effort and 

exercised talents risen from the amateur stage to the J?ro ssionaL. 

A keen interest in amateur acting means a live appreciation of the 

drama; and anything which tends to encourage and meet the require-

ments of the amateur should receive universal SU})l)Ort 41, 

Much might be said of the many sided. significances 

and advantages of the one act play as an art form in p:rod.uction, 

but one thing is evident, that this form modern drama 

, · h · (' .1.. o .,';!u~,..n ~ , .... 1-1 a new and- rich-vein of life - one wnic .. promised l; .L ..... J..i:::,.i.... 
t 
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Even if August Strindberg had not been the creator 

of the one act play, as undeniably he vmst his vrnrk as a dramatic 

m:~ster of this form would demand an indi"Q"idual study of him. Like 

his equally defiant and notable fellovJ dramatist and contem1?orary, 

Henrik Ibsen, his course in art was remarkably distinct and unique, 

but ever that of a free and daring individual. For many years he 

was estimated by the world at large as a-morl)id and erratic egoist, 

waging a continual war ~gainst all h1m1anity. His theories and 

philosophy of life were long distorted in their cut and dried 

portrayal to the American. Constuntly one heard of a Scandinavian 

mad man who married three times; of an intellectual egoist over

flowing with supreme sex hatred; of a mystic, morbid and even 

vulgar dramatist, exhibiting women as beasts of prey on the life 

of goodness. It is only of late that Strindberg is receiving 

a true and capable appreciation. His plays through the efforts 

of careful and competent tr?1nsla tors are now able to speak for 

themeelves. They reveal the varied path of one of the world~ 

greatest subjectiviets and show ~UJ interpretation of the struggle 

of good and bad in the soul of a supreme,intellectual,fiery, 

passionate and energetic liver. His dramas might be said to 

invariably be revelations of "soul interiors;' alvmys p,?ychological, 

flashed in the most intense and compact form • 

.August Strindberg was born in·stockholm, Sweden, 

Janm:ry 22, 1849, the son of a steamship agent and a poor servant 

girl. His childhood was overwhelmingly unhappy and undoubtedly 

left the impress which so characterized his work with profound. 



morbidity. He had little feeling in oorn:non vlith tho farnily, 

and live mostly in loneliness. By his efforts he vlf..1S able to enter 

at an e.'.;;.rly age the University of Upsala where he seized :.upon all 

the branches of scholastic encleavors avEdlable, being particularly 

inter~sted in medicine. He never received a degree and on leaving 

the University became fascinated by the glare of the stage; - making 

h1S debut at Drs.Jnatiska Theater in 1869 he remained for two months 

working desper~tely to achieve success as an actor, but realizing 

his failure,gave up in despair. It was at this time,being over 

twnnty years of age, th.it Strindberg wrote his first play. In 

1870 Strindberg returned to the University of Upsala and in 1872 

his ";Master Alof" was offered for production but it vms only after 

six years continual refusal that it finally appeared, and it is 

said to have inau~urated Sweden's dramatic revival. Having found 

his talent, the remainder of his life, so filled with successes 

and failures, much of sorrow and little of joy, was devoted to 
a 

:thE1 constant writing,anc!L.remarkable volume of literary production 

resulted. These productions took the form ci'f journals, political 

and scientific treatises, short stories, dramas and essays. 

The one cl1a.racteristic of Strindberg 1 s works is thr:.t 

all his themes are drawn from the conflicts of his family life, 

for it was here that in his vain ,search for the true joy of life 

and true happiness, he found his cruelest disappointment. It vvas 

in the sorrow of t);rnse family rela,tions that he saw the vitals of 

life and the essential ground of his pessimism. 

As the master of one act play writing, Archibald 

Henderson says of him:nThe historian of the contemporary drama 

of the past quarter of a century must recognize in August Strind-



berg a creative and or l s 

brilliance .. In particn , his achie~ement in the field of 

the one act on the stage the intimate theater has been 

nothing less th&.i epoch ma.1cing .. His methods of focal concentra-

tion of magnification of interest through intensiveness of treat

ment imparts to even his briefest efforts the most complete 

illusion of reality. In his aesthetic weaving about the spectator 

of a spell of atmospheric illusion which holds his attention with 

utmost fixity. By the elimination of all superfluity in stage 

sets and scenery, the dramatic f:iguret:i ap1)0n .. r a::: Li:rLegral, organic 

parts of their surroundings. These one act plays of Strindberg's 

are essentially psychologic&l, or fantastic in tone; they may pre

sent an allegory or a realistic glimpse of life at a cruicial 

:point.u 

Strindberg saw and predicted a brilliant ~Qture 

for the one act play. Intensity, concentrated action, tense, 

even terrible mental focussing and strain to Strindberg were 

supreme and final attributes of drama. He once remarked that 

to reach the highest enjoyment of the presented drama was to 

see a play so engaging, intense and devoid of distracting element~ 

thc:.t on leaving the theater one would feel that the mental and 

emotional strain borne throughout the play had been supreme, al-

most exhausting. He felt that it would be ruinous to divide even 

some of his longer one act plays into acts and break into their 

presentation with the fall of the curtain. To ~lay the one act 
play niuss Julian requires an hour and a half or two hours, but 

Strindgerg would allovv no let up in the action LOT .. suffer even 

a partial loss of the attention of his audience through the lowering 

of the curtain. The emotion and excitement of this :play is te::·ribl, 

in its .. co.ncentration4i However ,Strindberg knowing the limits of 



human strain, introd.ucos peasant music on the stage tvlice during 
ch 

the production comes as a relief but not as a destroyer of the 

nstim.mungTT or.' interest. 

none so masterful in construction or gri}?ping in theme thcin ss 

Jul It v.ras his most ing oke for naturalism and rhapaps 

VJi th i production the one act dra.rna received an ir~11?etus not 

kno\vn before. .As to the tec:h.nicr:.l side o.: the play, 3trini berg 

:remax·ked: " I havo tried to olish the division into acts and 

h~ve done so because I have come to fear that our decreasing 

capacitY for illusion might be unfavorably affected by inter-

missions during which the spectator would have tirne to reflect 

and get away from the suggestive influence of the author -

the form of the present play is not new 

but it seems to be my own, and changing aesthetical conventions 

mD-y possibly make it timely. n The play is a n~:.turalistic tragedy, 

and is one of the most shocking produced of recent years~ The 

theme is most ugly. Miss Julia·, the daughter of a Count, is 

madly in love with Jean, the valet, and in the absenme of her 

father they find themselves alone except for Christine, the 

sleepy cook. The whole play is concerned with only these two 

people. They reveal their whole natures and yield to their 

natural impulses. On their learning that the Count has returned 

Jean gives the vrnman a l'"azor and. she goes out to kill her:self. 

Miss Julia is presented as the victim 0£ her c0nst±tution, cir

cumstances and the deluded ideals of the day. She acted natur~lly 

but her sense of honor and feelings forced.her to die unnaturally. 

Jean, because he is a man, is a superior of the situation, and by 

fate is superior to the woman~ Strindberg looks on women as 

inferior.to man in the scale of life -- yetUHeveloped in intellect 
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and strength of morals; but she does surpass man in fixity of 

purpose, determination and subtle calculation. This is a re-

markable one act pl.:::Ly from the standpoint of technique., interest, 

and intensity of emotions and sentiments. 

"The Strongern is a one act play of rather strange 

technique in handling, only two characters appearing, Mrs. X and 

Miss Y, - the latter never speaks,but has perhaps the better acting 

part. She sits all the while reading a newspaper and dr:funking her 

tea, but her expression tells all. Mrs. x. realizes that her husb-s.nd 

is in love with the other ·woman, and that all her arts and forms of 

attraction to her husband are the copied tastes of the other woman. 

But she will not. lose her husband because Miss Y is so attractive to 

him and really wants him. This is to be the stronger. The play 

being more or less in monologue form is a remarkable achievement 

in- action and display of emotions and sentiments. 



Arthur Schnitzler. 

of the leading dramatic critics of the sent 

are of the confirmed opinion that the Austrian»Arthur Schnitzler, 

is today preeminent in the realm of the one act play. They 

hold that since the death of Strindberg andSyn_ge there is no living 

figure comparable with him as a writer of this dram~tic formQ Certainly 

he has been able to highly develop the art of skillfully com:pression 

into one act play many of the greatest elements of drama$ 

Scr.ini tzler \vas born in Vienna in 1862, the son of 

an eminent laryngologist. FollovJing his fnther' s path, ge began 

early to study medicine and received a degree from the University 

of Vienna in 1885. He seems to h[tVe become especially interested 

in psychic phenomena and published quite a number of articles on 

the treatment of certain diseases ·by hypnotism. In collaboration 

with his father he published and compiled an elaborate work 

entitled nolinical Atlas of La.1--yneology and Rinology". This grea,t 

interest in the study of medicine undoubtedly affected Schnitzler 

as a dramatist 9 for many of his plays contained plots and incidents 

based on scientific studies in hypnotism and its powers, - as the 

first play of the Anatol Cycle. While indirectly this scientific 
and 

influence makes Schnitzler always the dramatic analyis!fdissector. 

To understand and reach a real appreciation of Schnitxler 

as u drurnatist. one must recilize that he functions exlusively for the 

brilliant, artistic and rather artificial theater ofgay Vier~~a. His 

plays live in the expression of the temperament and spirit of the 

Austrian Capitol. He wTites for an enlightened audience, one de-
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lighting in .the ~xpression of art for art's e, and caring little 

for cold intellectual harangue on social, political and moral evils. 

His subjects are nearly always those of the lover and his mistress 

or mistresses. He finds material and atmosphere for all of his 

plays within the limits of gay Vienna, and his productiorn reflect 

. life as he has encountered it. nAna tol':Li tera ture n, nThe BiP; Scene n 

and nThe Festival of Bacchus" are decidedly productions arising 

from the ideas of the Austrian Ca1)itol with regard to conventions 

governing moral and social lifee Schnitzler handles continually, 

in his impressionistic style, the rather "shadyn and unconventional 

relationships of men and vJOmen so c omrnon to Viennese life. Only 

a delicate .~raftsman and a true artist could treat unoffensively 

and refinedly vicious and indelicate studies in the forces controlling 

the relationships of his men a.:nd women. In the pictures he presents 

hhere is no question of morality involved, the double code of 

morality is accepted as inevitable under existing conditions of 

civilization. His characters are gay, free, li~ht-hearted, 

romantic beings, living for their armours, ma...~ing an art of 

following their ovm natures, and spending their· existence in 

rushing from one love to another, always see~ing its strongest 

and most passion&te form. "Off with the old love on with the 

newn is the theme which stirs most of Schnitzler's dramas. Nothing 

of the sordid or vulgar is allowed to enter. All the scenes are 

covered with romance and even at the crises of his most unconventional 

love affair there are no crude or vulgar remarks. Tact and sublety 

of technique hold a high position in Schnitzler's greatness as a 

drama. Admittedly, Schnitzler is one of the·greatest psychologists 

of m.odern drama.
9 

and perhaps the g-reatest pleasure found ... n read 

his plays ·ar.ises from an appreciation of his cleverness in grasp 

1-.1,mo'V"l Y'l i",111"'A R.Y1t1 analvzing character. 
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Some fifteen of his plays which constitute 

greatest of his dramatic work are done in one act 

and the most prominent of these are: nAnatol", nThe Big 

n:His Helpmate",nLiteraturen and "The Festival of BacchusQn 

nAnatol"was written in 1893 anci produced in Nevr York 

several years ago with Mr. John Barrymore in the leading role. 

The play is a cycle of seven one act plays concerning seven 

different love adventures of one man Anatol. This man believed 

that his philosophy of free and natural love is decidedly his 

ovvn, but he learned to his surprise that the vvomen too are of 

this world. He thinks he is the faithless one, but in ""A 

Farewell Supper", when he is sure Mimi has been so true to him 

and is hesitating to tell her of his change in heart, she informs 

him, before he has a chance to speak, nr am in love head over ears.n 

.Again in "An Ep,isode n, Bianca wh<.? he thought loved him some years 

before, he finds now at their meeting she does not seem to even 

remember him. In reading the plays, we feel that Anatol has not 

found satisfaction in his affairs. He must realize that unsta·n1e 

and passing adventures can be the only results of following free 

and unbridled love. He may find satisfaction in the very desperate~ 

ness of these loves while they last. In the last play he breaks 

away om one of his loves to get married, yet we feel that by 

no moans are Anatol's troubles over. These little plays are 

delightful to' read because they are full of cleverness, fresh 

ideas and skillful psychology. 

In n11tera.turen Snitzler shows that past loves mean 
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not 

nothing to the present,·and shoulE:Jbe considered by the present. 

A woma..'1 writer has become eng;~~ged to a baron; as her last vrnrk of 

literature, she writes a book filled with the correspondence which 

passed between her and one of her past lovens, a poet. But he too 

has published a book containing the StLme correspondence and brings 

.her a copy. The love affair presented in these books is most 

shocking, so of courset she is frantic knowing she will be identified 

by the fact that bo'.1h books are the same. However, the poet tells 

her that he has just destroyed·all the copies of his w9rk except 

for the one he has given her. She throws this last copy into the 

fire as the poet goes out und the baron enters. Suffice it to say, 

that in practi.cally all of Sni tzler' s skillful little plays he 
j 

has treated love as the main interest of life; and his treatment 

has been such as to entitle him to a high rank as a dramatist. 

Lord Du:nsany. 

With the universal growth of the nffo-rornantic or 

symbolistic movement in literature and drama during the last decade, 

there has risen no figure more interesting or prominent of iate 

years than Lord Dunsany. All critics seem recognize that this 

Irish peer is a true master in the realm of the one act play. 

Re has succeeded in employing an inexhaustible imagination and 

a keen observation in the creating of little plays, with a universal 

appeal. His dramas are characterized by their beautiful symbolism 

and richness of life itself. He has been called "the most imaginative 

dramatist nov; using the English language." Yet he is able to thrill 

the most simple audience as well as the most intellectual and 

sophisticated. He has never made the slightest attempt to reach 

h · 1 st ere .. yAt hi· s success has been most popularity on t e cornmercia ao , -
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no ss than t e of Dunsany' s 

dramas, vibrating with imagination 

might hEve been seen professio1.1ally 

a region at thee of the world, 

Dunsany is an Irishman and a friend of the Irish 

dramatists, Yeats, George Russell and Lady Gregory 1 who founded. 

the Celtic Renaissance. His works sometimes are associated with 

famous Irish dramatic genius, John MQ Synge, also a writer of 

one act plays. Yet Dunsany is clearly differentiated from these 

dramatists both in spirit and method. His works,.,unlike the 

essential nature of their~, are not racy and no suggestion of the 

Irish soil or temperament is to be found in Dunsany's plays. On 

the contrary, his persons, places and ideas are not only removed 

from Ireland, but from any other definite locality. They are 

truly interpretations of the universal forces of life. His 

atmosphere is that which we commonly associate with Arabian Nights. 

In presenting his little plays, Dunsany leads us with his imaginative 

genius into a land of wonder in -vvhich we find the dwelling of the 

gods of old. 

Lord Du.nsany was born in Meath, Ireland, in 1878, 

and was educated at Et.au. Ee entered the army and saw active service 

in the South African war. It was about 1902 or 1903 when he first 

came to be mentioned with the literary movement in Ireland, and in 

1905 his first published book was issued. During the present war 

he is seeing active service as a' Captain on the French front. 

Dunsany 1 s period of literary production has been only about seven 

or eight years, yet during this time he has gained a great reputation. 

His plays produced by the ·11 ttle theaters of Uevv York made Dunsany 

for a time the favorite of the City's theater goers. 

Dunsany is exclusively a one act play writer, and as 
a master at this art he has been compared with Edgar Allen Poe, who 

was essentially a short story artist. With both these, there is the 
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evid.ent to fncus the imagirm ti on on a single ot in 

h~11aJ."'1 life, and to eliminate 1 but that which contributes to the 

desire to effect. Each has sought to gain terrible intensity and 

cared little to spread out over vast range. 

His first :play nThe Glittering Gate 11 , was written 

in 1909, for the Abbey Theater in Dublin. Perhaps his grer:test 

and most effective plays are: nThe Gods of the Mountains 11 , and. 

"A Night at an Inn". The former was written in 1911 and first 

produced at the Haymarket Theater in London. It was first pro-

fessionaJLy produced in .A,.~erica by Portmanteau Players. 

Night at an Innn was written in 1916, and produced .on April 26th 

of that year for the first time on any stage in the world,by the 

Neighborhood Players of New York. It has been called by many 

competent critics the greatest one act play ever written. The 

theme is very much the same as the 11 Gods of the Mountains", but more 

thrilling and terrible in its appeal. In both these plays,as in 

many others, he. tells a simple story, radiating with imagination, 
of 

and shows ir/them the workingy'that unseen force - Fate. This 

fate is always tearing down the cleverest built houses of the hero. 

The nNight ata.n. Inn::n relates how four sailors, .guided by the 

cleverness of their leader,have stolen a priceless ruby from a 

stone god:.in India 11 and after killing the pursuing :priests, who 

have trapped them in a lonesome inn in.England, they are brought 

to death by the stone god himself, who appears to destroy their 

cleverly constr:uctea. plans. In the "Gods of the M'.)untainsn, 

seven beggar~~ headed by a clever leader forsake their poor 

paying trade ana. impersonate seven stone gods come, to life i they 

are successful for a time and receive all honors in the City, yet 
at the height~ of their triumph the real gods, becoming angry, enter 
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and the impostors are one by one turned to stone. In both these 

plays is shown the idea that fate and supernatural forces are working 

in the aff:,~irs of mortals. 

Mr. Clayton Hamilton says: n1ord Dunsany is one of 

the most original dramatists of modern times. In an age of realism 

he Tu~s dared to blow a brazen trumpet in the celebration of the 

ceaseless triumph of Romance." And he has indeed not sounded the 

tru.mpet in vain for with a foundation of only a few one act plays 

he has attained remarkable fame and prominence. His plays for the 

last few years have been featured almost continually by the little 

theaters of England and Americao 

The Irish Plays and Players@ 

In 1911 there came to New York for the first time the 

famous little Company of Irish Players from their Abbey Theater in 

Dublin. Their bills and their presentations represented liter~ry 

and aramatic movement of Ireland, which has played so large a part 

in awakening America and the rest of the world to an appreciation 

of the long ne_glected one act form -of r[rama. At the time of this 

first tour of.America by the Irish revivalists, producing their 

little Irish sketches, the±e were in America no theaters of 

importance presenting bills of one act plays exclusively. It has 

been since their visit that the little theater movement has been 

initiated and probably they were the irr.mediate cause of its inception. 

To understand the spirit and intent behind this Irish 

movement, we must turn back twenty years to the beginning of a new 

epoch in Ireland, and understand the dreams of a school of dramatists 

headed by Lady Gregory, William Butler Yeats; and Edward lDJ.rtyn. 

They were in a sense exponents of the aesthetic ~heater movement, 
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which has of recent years been developing so rapidly, and which 

aims a. t the deve lopmen"'c; of pure be au ty and impression ism. They 

dream of the establishing of an Irish National ~heater where there 

could be :produced Irish plays showing glimpses of the romantic 

events in Celtic history, presenting strange and exquisite fancies, 

and dramatizing in reality the Irish temperament. It is with these 

aims and its forrrsof expression that the one act play has become 

their favorite mode of presentation. 

The themes and technique of these Irish writers·are 

simple. They do not address their afforts to the problems of 

modern society, but present the natural life of simple Irish folk. 

Theirs is not a complex play structure, it is as simple as their 

subjects. They offer pictures of individual situations and are 

content to exhibit character at a crux. All the dramas of this 

Irish school may be classified under three general titles: First, 

pls.ys of allegory and philosophy touched wdlth a mysticism which 

taken them out of space and out of time; second, plays a folk 

history that treats ancient legend or modern Irish history; and, 

third, plays of.modern Irish peasant folk usually handled with 

a comic element, but occasionally touched with tragedy and pathos. 

It is not ·strange that these Irish dramatists see~ing 

to give poetic and romantic sketches and endeavoring to reveal 

trish tempert_~ment shoul,i employ the one act art form. As I :have 

stated before, the aesthetic, poetic and mystic drama are especially 

fitted for portrayal in one act. Their temperament and charm v1hich 

should hypnotize the audience with its novE:.il beauty and mood, loses 

its effect when continue~ through seve:ra acts. Being sketches and 

not portraits of life, their initial and immediate effect is their 

chief charm. These Irish artists conceived se advan&ages and 
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possibilities of the short , and to them and the succe ssfu.1 

prod~ction the one act play owes a debt of deepest appreciation. 

The three chief makers of these Irish plays are: 

'Yeats, the poet and dreamer; Lady Gregory, the delightful observer 

of Irish folk; John Millington Synge, the greatest perhaps of the 

three and the master prose stylist. 

The four best known one act plays are J. 11 .. Synge 

are: nin the Shadow of the Glen,u "Riders to the Sea," "The 

YTell of the Saints,Tt and "The Tinker's V/edding.n Some prominent 

critics ha-se pronounced nRiders to the Sea" the best one act play 

yet written. It is in every sense of the type a drama of pure 

pathos with little of plot and less of characterization. 

old Irish motn~r, Maurya, has lost at sea, one by one, her husband.vs 

father, her husband, and five sons. Bartley, the sixth and last, 

is going ,to take boat for Connemara, and as he is living on the 

gray pony, Maurya has a vision of her dead son Michael riding in 

the place of this her last son. She knows he too is fated to go, 

As she is seated in her cottage awaiting death to come to him, his 

dead body is brought in dripping with the water of the sea; the 

pony has knocked him o..,ier the cliffs. With his death, there comes 

to Maurya a peace in her resignation to fate. "Michae 1 has a 

clean burial in the far North, by the grace of almighty God. Bartley 

will have a fine coffin of white boards, and a deep grave suvely. 

Ylh~t more can we want than that? No man at all can be living for

ever, and we must be satisifedon The style of the play is 

masterful and the subject has a universal appeal. 
Synge is not a thinker or a reformer, - he is a writer 

concerned primarily with the beauty in his art of style and mood. 

As for his prose, it is remarkable in its poetic rytbm and music, 

and his plays have a haunting charm which is hard to describe. 
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Lady Gregory wr s of real l)[JO from the villages 

ana. wcysides of Ireland., She hau observed and caught the peculiari-

ties and ideas of their life. Perht:pt3 her best known and most 

typical plays are: nThe Rising of the Moon, 11 "The Goal Gate, 11 

11The ~Nork House War, n and the nspreading of the Nevrnn. t of 

her little one act plays are entirely removed from the tragic 

element and sometimes are brimful of pure comedy. Her characters 

use the ·natural Celtic dialect of ·western Ireland, and ~perhaps 

this is one of her chief methods of obt~ining that unmistakable 

spirit of old Erin. 

In the nRising of the Moonn, she treats a phase 

of the spirit back of the Irish nstional struggle. A police 

sergeant refrains from arresting an Irish political prisoner 

who in the end makes his escape. The Sergeant knows of the 

offered reward, and after he has allowel the prisoner to pass, 

remarks: "A hundred :pounds, I wonder now, if I am as great a 

foo 1 as I think I am? n 

nspreading the Ne-wsn is a farce in which Lady 

Gregory satirizes the manner in \vhich gosstp grows. An Irish 

peasant at a county fair drops his hay fork and goes to help 

a neighbor hold an unruly horse. Another countryman picks 

up the fork and runs after him in order to restore it, and in 

his haste knocks over an old woman's basket. Out of this, 

grows gossip vvhich .in a short time has. the first man murdered 

with a hay fork by the second. The nevi Magistrate, who attempts 

to make an arrest, only complicates matters. The play is a 

delightful little drama~. 

In nThe Goal Gate n, Lady Gregory shovrn two old. 

women at dawn befo:re the jail gate. 1hey sre the wife and mother 

,...,..,o n.:n,Yl -i Q 0. onf;; 1 whn is imurisoned for c onnec ti on with a political 
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killing.It is reported he has informed on his companions, and 

these women are greatly grieved. A keeper finally announces 

that Dennis is dead; at first they think he died a natural death 

as he was taken prisoner when sick. They are full of grief at 

the shm"'le of his reported confession. HBetter for him to have 

killed the whole work than to give any witness at all. n Then 

they learn that he was hanged and would not inform on hiD f1"ier1cls. 

Their sorrow over his death is overcome with their rejoicing at his 

honor. ncome hither, Mary Cushin, till we'll shout it through the 

roads, Tiem1is Cahal died for his neighborl" 

These s.;mmarized plays are only typical productions 

of a school which has not f:..dled to touch every phase of Irelar1d 7 s 

life and spirit. Many Irish writers other than hsw-e discussed 

h~ve produced notable little plays, but through the combined 

~fforts of these dramatists, the Irish plays have vrnn a place 

in modern drama and will doubtless endure through future genera

tions. 

Maurice Maeterlinck. 

The Belgian mystic, poet, dramatist and thinker, 

Maurice Maeterlinck, stands before us today as a commanding figure 

of moderrJ.i terature, second to none in his unique and universal 

appeal. In vvri ting short plays, he has taken rank with Ibsen 

and Strindberg as a reformer of modern drama. His little.plays 

are really short stories in a dramatic form. They have much in 

common with the stories created. by E11gar Allen J?oe. Both the 

American and the Belgian have striven to obtain a totality of 

effect, and a culminative intensity, emplpying always an element 

of the fantastic and mystic. The same attributes y;hich made for 

t f Poe w q P.}1,v"'-rt stories h:-_:ve operated to a the permanent ex~s ence o - - - - -
1 j'.:),,.._o-p A-x-tent in making the one act plays of Maurice Maeterlinck 
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wrvrthy art fo 1"'ms .. To say that is a writer of ph,ys of any 

definite ni-1n.n~oer of :-:.cts or C0~1'1r>.1· f:::v'-.... , ..o,....-,.,,.,,n -~-0··~1a ., bs , t 1 ·"' - - _ ... .., ~ ,. .1 u 1.1 vv u. ,l. oe a . o J. u e y con -

trary to the essential nature of the man. 

which to s., a , · d · d n pe 111s reams an realize in the fullest measure an 

expression of his moods and poetic concepts of life, Maeterlinck 

employs frequently the little one act play. 

Maeterlinck has conceived a n0v1 romanticism belonging 

to ?\vorld nout of space out of time". The motives of his drama 

belong rather tothe subconscious, always longing for _the final 

truth of life and its beauty\) he finds it by intuition rather 

than through any process of argrunent or reason" 

vVhile the 1Jlots and incidents of Maeterlinck's dramas 

exist of themselves, yet buck of every action,word or deed one feels 

continually the swmbolic movement of a greater and more universal 

drama. The characterst sentences spoken and stage settings, although 

seen as definite elements, are in a story of the natural, are symbolic 

representatio11~6f lifets all powerful and superhuman forces. 

In tl:i.e "Intrudern we clearly understand that Ueath 

is the._intruder. The old blind grandfather is aware of the entrance 

of the disturbing intruder and is uncomfortable in the consciousness 

of Death's dread presence. Perhaps the lesding character of this play 

is the invisible, univited, unheeding, all powerful Death. The 

characters differ in age. and vllith this differ in their regard of 

Death, yet it is only the results of his fatal strokes which are 

kno~~ by all alike. 

nThe Blind 11 depicts a world in the darkness of blind 

men beaause of ignorance and unfaith. They are lost in the gloomy 

f,orest, their ancient leader, nThe Church", is. s:itting dead in the· . ., 

midst of· followers, who are blind because they have lost the 
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power of insight. By uncertain reason only can they hope to learn 

of their situation. In vain the blind seek a guide, in ins-'c;inct 

in the poet's vision, in the insight of insanity, and in the baby~s 1 

'cries,representing the future which cannot reveal its possibilities. 

Maeterlinck's dramas are not especially fitted for 

the general theater, and can be fully appreciated only by thought 

intelligence and. artistic taste. In fact, a full possession of the 

real meanings back: of Maeterlinck 1 s delicate and exquisite symbols , 

requ~res sometimes several readings of his plays. He is a creator 

of a new and rich symbolism, a master cif mysticism and poetry, a.~ro

foun:J. thinker, and always a great dramatist. 

The One Act Play in A.~erica. 

There have been many one· act plays written by 

~merican draCTatists, but none of these can lay claim to any dis

tinctive greatness. However, it is certfain that with the present 

_growth of natural dramatic interest in the United States, there will 

arise mastc:!rs at the one art form. The drama is governed by the 

economic principle of supplying demand; the little theaters have 

certainly created an un,aral1e].ed commercial demand for one acters 

in the United States, and we may expect an abundant and valuable 

supply of these plays to be forthcoming. Among others prominent 

in America as one axt play writers, are : George Eiddleton, Percival 

Wilde, Percy McKaye, Beulah M'. Dix.· Rid.gJ..ey Torrence, Zoe Akins, 

Eugene O'Neill, K. s. Goodman, and stewart·walker. 

George Middleton continually chooses interesting and 

import2,nt subjects of the present da1 thinking vrnrld. His conceptions 

and ideas the relations of individuals in modern society are- b:road., 
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one act plays undoubtedly have a serious purpose and nothing of the 

sentimental or the. theatrical is introclucea.o He has r: .. chieved success 

at tech.n.ique chart..:.cterization and dialogue. The Chicago Tribune 

says of him: nHe is· irn earnest ancl he always tries to choose 

subjects of importance. As our soul prophet of the one play, 

his import~nce is real for he is both an experi~nced and idealistic 

playvvright. 

Middleton's TTTraditionn is a drama presenting the 

conflicts of the viewpoints held by members of the modern family. 

Mary, the daughter, is an individual, not a part of a family unit. 

She desire·s to do something in the world., and has been away to 

the city trying to make a success on the stage. Her return home 

is hailed by her father as the end of a wild goose chase, - one to 

which he had refused contribute any money. However, Mary tells him 

to his ~urprise that she is just home on a visit, that although her 

first attempts have not met imy great su-ccess, she will keep on trying. 

The f2,ther holds the old idea of his being the head and owner of the 

family, and is surprised to learn th;~t his wife, by painting dolls 

at odd times, has supported l,!ary in her efforts. He never can rea

lize the democracy of the fumily, and offe~s his daughter financial 

aid only because he sees her persistence and the danger of her being 

without funds. Mary agrees to take the money only as a loan. The 

conventional ideas of the duties of vrnman a.nd family relationships 

are not correct and just in her estimation; for to her a woman's 

talent has its right to fullest expression. 

Percival Vlild.e, as a w:ri ter of one act plays, has 

succeeded in creating interesting and clever little dramas. Yhey 

are more or less stagy, and not always true to life. Vlilde shov;s 

ability in technique, dialogue and knowledge of stage effectS. 
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Wilde 1 s nnavmn is a strong and brillir!.nt little study in 

The play is laid i_n a ty:pical shack of a mining family .. 

roism. 

The chai-·acters 

are: A Woman, the wif'e of a miner, A Man, her husband, and _A Doctor. 

The Doctor sympathizing with The IToman, who has been ill treated 

by her brute of a husband, is paying her a visit at dawn. He has 

come to arrestilt.ma.n for connection with the blowing up of several 

mines. The Woman warns him of her husband's violence and relates 

how he by ill treatment killed their child, Maggie. The M~an enters 

and the Doctor, telling him of the evidence agc:,dnst him, draws his 

revolver and demands his surrender; but taking up a milk bottle, 

The Man1tells him it contains nitroglycerine, and that unless the 

evidence is destroyed the place will be blown to pieces. He con-

fesses,and trying to/ escape, is fired at by the Doctor, at this 

instant he throws the bottle towards the Doctor and a terrific 

explosion follows. After the·smoke has cleared, the Woman is seen 

on the right of the stage unharmed, The Ma:n is standing mourning 

in agony with his hands over his eyes, a body is in the ruins, but 

there stands The Doctor with a child by his side. · The child: "Doctor! n 

The Doctor: nEh? How do you come here? (Thunderstruck, staggering back, 
almost fainting). You, who are you?" 

The Child: m:7hy, I a.m Maggie. 11 

The Doctor: nM-Maggie? But you- you are - dead." 

The Child: fSmiling gently) "So, are you. n 

The play is full of sentiment and action - the sort of action which 

borders on the theatrical. 'The end, with its _supernature-1 touch, 

is rather unusual, but quite effective. The pla.y is not a great 

drarna from any standpoint, but certainly it has its appeal and 

delightful element. 
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Zoe Akins published the Forum, May 1916 11 a one.,;·act 

play nThe Magical City", which in many respects is a remarka1)ly good 

drama. The play is written in free verse and is extremely imaginative 

and fancif'u.1. As a drama, it presents well a eituation which might 

occur in the lives of some of our New Yorkers. The language and 

thoughts expressed are beautiful in their erratic fancy. The time 

occupied by the happenings of the play is a few hours of one night. 

Petronelle, u beautiful actress, and her lover, Rudolph Phillips, 

have been separated, he has given her an allowance with the pro-

vision that ·she never cross his life again. The scene is laid 

in a luxurbus New York apartment, it is late night, Petronelie 

has returned from a dinner at which she has seen her former lover, 

Rudolph, and from the conversation which ensues betv1een her and her 

maid,· we suspect she is still in love with him. David, a poor young 

poet, .is asleep on the couch. Petronella ~oes and awakes him and 

they embrace. navid is very imaginative and his wild love speeches 

fanciful, he lives in a world of beautiful dreams"' Phillips enters 

and tells Petronelle he has come for her, and demands thc.t she dis-

miss either David or him. The poet, realizing that he is poor, but 

still thinking Petronelle loves him, offers to leave her to ... her rich 

lover. Phillips stops him and demands Petronelle to make a choice 

between them from the standpoint of love purely and promises to 

supply David with money if she clecid.es she really loves the poet. 

The decision is in favor of Rudilph, David becomes mad with the 

realization of the fa.ct that she does not love hi:rn, and he shoots 

Rudolph. The brother and friends of the slain man arriving will not 

allow "David to kill himself, but offer him money not to do so and 

urge him to make his getaway~in order to hush up the ~candal of the 
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murder. He remarks: n If ··r had killed a wa tc.;hman I v1ou go to 

the chair, so it is written in Gotham( !:Llhe M~agical City. )11 

This review of dramas and dramatists has been made 

in an attempt to show only a few of the trends and possibilities 

of the one act play if.JD.odern drama. The field is new and very 

little h&s been done at present. It has been only during the 

last three or four years that any commercial success for the one 

actr play has been promised, b.ut judging from the signs of the times, 

it is to have a significant dramatic future and will become one of 

the favorite art forms of .America and the rest of the world. 
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